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After 21 Years Joe Myers'
BY MIMI PEEL
The slight, cherub-faced
man is greeted with calls of
"Good morning, Preacher!"
as he walks down the sanctuary aisle toward his office.
This fond salutation, and the

number
of
plaques
decorating his office walls,
gifts of a grateful congregation, relect the sense of liking
and admiration the people of
Kerwin Baptist Church feel
for their minister, the Rev.
Joe Myers.

The Rev. Joe Myers

But though his congregation may call -hirn just
"Preacher,"
an outsider
might be tempted to call Joe
Myers
a
crackerjack
businessman 'and organizer.
In his 21 years as minister of
the church, he has changed it
from a tiny country parish
with 62 people attending services into a large and complex organization with 1,000
members. This organization
records services for both
radio and television, operates
a school, owns over $2 million
in property, and owns 20
busses to bring children to
school and people to three
simultaneous
services on
Sunday.
Myers smiles modestly at
that designation, however.
"You stumble into things, I
guess."
,
He attributes the great success of his church not to
himself but to the "sincerity,
the real interest that is here,"
the church's "sincere care
about whether people go to
hell or not." He adds that"the
services are anything but
dead and dry. We make sure
it doesn't get so organized
and formal
that it is
ritualistic.' ,
Myers may have put his
finger on the reason why
many churches like his,
which
he freely
calls
"evangelistic," are thriving
while many' of the country's
more formal denominations
are losing members.
Myers never went to
seminary. "I graduated from
the University
of Hard
Knocks," he says with a
smile. He did study at Piedmont Bible College, though he
receiv~d no degree.

Myers is a pilot and was a
board member of the Missionary Aviation Institute in
Winston-Salem, whose pur,
pose, he says, is to "train
missionaries to use a plane on
foreign fields of service," The
program
teaches
missionaries both how to fly and
how to maintain their planes.,
"There are just not too many
Cessna dealers out in the
bush." he says.
Though never an actual
missionary himself, Myers
has visited many of these faraway places to speak ..
Myers started his ministry
in Rescue Mission Work (now
called
Winston
Church
Rescue Mission>. That program involved "meeting people where they were and dealing with the needs they had,"
Myers says. "They were
transients, harlots, alcoholiCS
in the worst situations on the
streets." He was director of
that work for three years and
three months.
Being called to preach is an
experience that Myers will
always remember. He was
saved at the Woodland Baptist Church in 1958 at the age
of 21 and answered the call to
preach that same year.
Myers says the experience
of being called is very difficult to explain. He says it
can happen in different ways,
but mainly it is just a matter
of the Lord instilling the
desire in a person. He adds,
"A great love for people and
concern for the souls of men
usually goes with it."
He says the present generation is getting away from being called to the ministry.
"They enter it as a profession." His own son, though,
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Goal Still Is Saving Souls
also 21, has answered the call
and, is at Tennesee Temple
specializing in counseling.
His daughter Joanne, 20, is at
Piedmont Bible College studying music. His wife's name
is Dorcas, who was the "lady
of good works" in the Bible.
Besides taking over at Kerwin Baptist and turning it into
a strong and influential
church, Joe Myers has also
created a Christian school
which has thrived when many
others are failing.
Kerwin Baptist Church
heavily subsidizes the school,
which is on the same lot as
the church .. "We believe it is
a ministry of the church. Our
original motive is to give the
best education we can, but
based on the scripture, not
the secular and humanistic
like the public schools."
Myers says the -school is
open to anyone who passes
the requirements, which are
a national, non-religious standardized test and a meeting'
with patents discussing the
rules and regulations of the
school. He says enrollment is
open to students of all races,
though few, if any, blacks are
seen on campus.
The faculty must be both
accredited
and Christians
"with good solid doctrinal
stands," says Myers. They
are required to join the' Kerwin Baptist Church. There
are other
lifestyle
requirements as well.
Myers says Kerwin Baptist
Christian School "is not a
Sunday school held six days a
week. Every grade has a Bible class, but it's also
reading,
writing
and
arithmetic." Almost 100 percent of thestudents enter col-

Myers At The Microphone
leges after graduating from become
so involved
in
the school, both state schools political issues that it steps
and Christian colleges such aside (from other responas Bob Jones University and sibilities),"
Myers says.
Pensacola Christian. Says "The church should not tell
Myers, "We've never had a the state how to run, and vice
case where a student applied versa."
to a college and was rejected,
Myers says his goal in life
for any reason, since our first is to "bring as many people to
graduating class in 1976."
Christ as I can, save as many
When it comes to the people as I can from going to
church and politics, Myers hell, and be the best husband
feels that the church should and father that I can."
worry about making individuals better. "Then they
will make the town better, the
county better, the state better, the country better, and so
on goes the story.
"The church should do all it
can to bring individuals to
God, not really play an active
role in politics as a body. I am
worried that the church can
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